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Ex-President Case~ Di~es
After A Long Illness

Three Bardians Spend Summer·
Vacation In Kingston Ghetto
Three Bard students spent the problems which daily confront
summer in Kingston attempting to them, by forming an active core
implement the new tactic of the of indigenous organizers who can
mold a larger group when concertstudent movement in its quest for ed action is necessitated, people
social change: community organi- who have been excluded from the
democratic process will begin to
zation.
Craig Livingston, Alison Raph- have a voice in making the decisael, and Suzanne Rosenthal lived ions which govern their lives.
The Bard students opened an
and worked in Kingston'.:. racially
mixed ghetto area in an effort to
under the name of the Kingoffice
movement
build an issue-oriented
of community people which could ston Community Action Project,
act as an effective unit to solve and worked in close conjunction
problems which face the ghetto- with the Congress of Racial Equaldweller. The philosophy behind ity. The KCAP was active in four
the tactic of community organiza- areas: urban renewal, welfare,
tion is that by indicating means housing, and the war on poverty.
Kingston's Urban Renewal plan
by which poor people can solve

Proctor System
Revitalized
The old proctor system is under
new management. The men who
give out violations are now directof the Dean's office, more Burns
The Dean stressed that this system will vary little from the old
one. He added, "there will be no
increase in the number of people"
who are enforcing regulations. Under normal circumstances, there
will be two Burns detectives and
Patrick De File, a local man. On
dance nights, or at the discretion
ly responsible to the Dean's office.
men may be hired. The Dean said
that the difference in cost to the
school, under this system, would
be negligible.
The Burns Agency will send men
on a rotation system. It is expected, however, that the total number
of detectives will be small enough
to allow each man to get to know
one student from another.
'Jlhe Dean said that the reason
for the change of system was because of the inefficiency of the old
one. "Proctors," he said, "had to
spend most of their time punching
clocks." This did not leave much
opp.o rtunity for the giving out of
violations.
Dean Hodgkinson said that we
are using the Burns men on a
"trial basis." He added, "we have
several kinds of checks" on the
detectives, although he said he
was not at liberty to elaborate.
1

is faulty in that it does not provide for enough low-income public
housing, and there is too little
private housing in Kingston which
is available to Negro, mixed or
large families, which make up over
half of the urban renewal area.
The KCAP, after much research
and testing, wrote a lengthy document which has been sent to the
Federal Urban Renewal Agency in
which the demand is made that
the program be halted until the
Urban Renewal Agency in which
the demand is made that the program be halted until the Urban
Renewal plans are drastically
changed.
(Continued on Page two)

James Herbert Case, Jr., head
of Bard College from 1950 to 1960,
died July 11 in New York Hospital,
following a long illness . Of the
thirteen presidents in the College's
105-year history, only two others
served longer, and one other as
long.
President Kline said: "Dr. Case
served Bard College for 10 crucial
years with high idealism and onstinted personal courage. The College will long be the better for
the gains of that decade, for which
he gave his strength so unselfishly. Our whole college corrtmunity
joins in sympathy to his family
and in gratitude for all that he
did for Bard."
Dr. Case's ten-year presidency
of Bard was marked by the inauguration of the Common Course,
the Summer Foreign Student Orientation Program, the Hungarian
Student Orientation Program; gifts
to the College of the 825-acre
Zabriskie Estate and of $100,000
and $75,000; Ford Foundation
Grant of $283,500; construction of
the 90-student New Dormitory
(now known as Tewsbury l and the
conversion of the Coach House
into the present College theatre
and dance studios; and the design
of a long-range plan for a student
enrollment of 500 and for a major
building program.
"Jim" Case (as he was widely
known on campus and to fellow
leaders in the educational world)
was born in 1906 in Plainfield, New
Jersey. He attended Hotchkiss
School and graduated from Princeton in 1929. After service as a
history teacher at Hotchkiss, with
the Stock Clearing Corporation,
the Securities and Exchange Commission, and The National Economics Exchange Commission, he was
for six years Secretary of Brown
University, being on leave for
three years during World War II
as a naval lieutenant. He was president of Washington and Jefferson
College from 1946 to 1950, before

coming to Bard; and fololwing his
Bard presidency, Director-General
of The English Speaking Union,
Executive Director of the President's Committee on the Need for
Publicly Supported Higher Education in the District of Columbia,
and consultant to the Blood Council of the Greater New York Red
Cross.
The New York Times and the
Poughkeepsie Journal both summed up Dr. Case's career by quotations from some of his outsandlng addresses. From the "Times":
"The experience of a college education must be as revolutionary
and exciting as falling in love, but
we don't make it so ... " And from
the "Journal" <quoting from his
1952 address to the Twelfth Annual Forum on Education): "Education's true relationship to the
nation is not that of the blindly
obedient servant performing \vithout reservation or moral responsibility whatever tasks may be demanded. It is rather that of conscience itself, guiding the policies
of the nation toward justice as a
trustee of individual responsibility and a spokesman for all mankind . . . "
Of the many tributes to Dr.
Case's life and work which have
appeared since his death, none is
more moving than the following
paragraphs written by a young
friend and neighbor, Kevin Klose,

1

Lindsay: The Actor Politician
By Harvey Fleetwood
He took long steps and swung his arms freely
like someone who likes to walk a great deal.
Surprisingly few people recognized him; he is
an impressive looking figure, even on Fifth Avenue .
He is six foot three inches tall with long arms and
legs. His face is darkly tanned all year around and
his slightly long brown hair keeps falling on to his
forehead. He has a rugged, yet aristocratic, look
more like a wiry cowboy than a United States
Congressman.
It was one of New York's first spring days, and
the air was crisp and disarmingly fresh.
"New York is a beautiful town," he said, taking
a deep breath.
Politicians are always saying things like that.
And since Lindsay is one of the best, I was prepared
for it when it came.
But there was something about the way he said
it that made me feel that this wasn't Lindsay-thecharmer talking. Spring did seem to charge the
tired , old city with new life.
"Washington is having a nice spring too, but
nothing compares with the magic of New York."
He missed the city and wanted to come back.
By unspoken agreement I didn't ask him whether
he had finally decided to run for Mayor, but that
afternoon his feelings were obvious.
He finally made his decision to run several weeks
later. He was reported to have walked around the
city for four hours. He claimed he made his decision because he felt compell ed to stop "the decline
and fall of New York City."
I don't think so. I don't think he came back
out of duty to "heal a sick City". I think he came
back for personal reasons.
"Washington's pretty in a feminine way. New
York has a strong masculine, almost powerful, beauty if such a thing is possible.
"You know, I never wanted to go into politics.

At Yale I was a History major, never took a gov-.
ernment course."
"In '48 after the war, I joined the Young Republican Club because I thought that speaking on
street corners would be good practice for a young
lawyer.
"There were a bunch of young lawyers just out
of the army. We were all from New York and saw
that a Taft <Senator R. Ohio) type party wouldn't
work in the city.
"We'd grown up under LaGuardia. He was our
'ideal'. In '52 after Eisenhower we were all on the
right side of the fence. That's when I got my job
with Attorney General Brownell."
A small balding man came up to him and said,
"You're Senator Lindsay aren't you?"
"Congressman Lindsay," Lindsay answered shaking his hand.
"Well, whatever you are, I've always been for
you."
Lindsay smiled a broad smile and said " I'm glad
to hear that, I can always use votes from people
like you."
The little man stood there somewhat overwhelmed
as Lindsay said goodbye.
"I've always had a secret yen to be an actor.
At Yale I was in several productions. And a few
years ago I got a few bit parts in some off-Broadway
shows. I think they wanted me more because I
might be able to help them in Congress than for
my acting skill," he said chuckling.
"Politics didn't come easy to me. It was a long
time before I could go up to a stranger and ask
for his support.
" I 'm basically very shy, I think all actors and
would be actors are. They turn into someone else to
get out of the embarrassment of being themselves."
"In the beginning I would pretend I was an
actor learning a part.
"I must have practiced saying, "I'm John Lindsay and I need your support badly,' a hundreci
times.

and appearing in the August, 1965,
Barrytown Explorer:
The first thing about the man
that struck me was the music-he
played the piano well and, I
thought, with great skill and enjoyment-unlike most of the men
I have known, he also liked to hum
to himself . It set him apart from
the others in my mind. That was
about 13 years ago, which wouldn't
seem too long ago except that now
the man is dead and there will be
no more music or anything else
except a raft of memories which
I will live with for the rest of
my life.
When I first met him, I was
eleven or twelve, I guess, and
awed by him, but he was more
than friendly-he went out of his
way to talk to me, although he was
34 years older than I. Our interests differed: I like rifles and
woodchucks, W. H. Hudson, social
studies, basketball; he preferred
tennis, Shakespeare, The Game,
1nd academic principles, though I
didn't know that at the time.
He liked to paint, too, and there
were several samples of his efforts
on the walls of his living room,
one of a grove of trees that fas(Continued on Page Four)
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Edit orial
Observer ,
This Semester the Observer will be headed by
Harvey Fleetwood and Dick Naylor. We wish to
thank the outgoing editor Eve Friedman for the
help and technical guidance she has passed on to us.
We hope to publish every other Tuesday from
this issue on. We feel that a regular newspaper
is of prime importance in arousing and maintaining a 'community consciousness ," and will place
the utmost importance on keeping this schedule.

Photogra phy As Art

surrounded by brown walls. As a married man an
emphasis on his virility would offend adolescent
in orality. Instead the film stresses his intellectuality and the father image. The library is the focal
point of John's role. Sprawled on his sunken bed
he is surrounded by books, and guess who is John's
favorite author? Mr. Lennon , himself. The leader
of the Beatles is naturally the head of the household. " Get me the Home Office," he shouts as he
wards off an intruder, "Their reeking my home."
Standing firm in his little brown socks, John is
father, strength, home and country. Does your
father wear brow!W? If he doesn't, he will now.
And then there's Paul. The adolescent sex symbol resembles <you won't believe this) .a cherib
choir boy. Our modern thirteen year olds, innocent
and timid , don't idolize the hip-swinging Elvis
Presleys but the cute "safe" boy next door. The
kind of boy you can bring in to meet your folks .
When girls wink at Paul, he shakes his head disapl1tovingly. And for the innocense of a choir boy
what other color but white. This may be running
our point into the ground, but he also plays the
organ.
George? Now there's a puzzlement. His room
is· green , the floor grass, with a pair of false teeth
to keep it pruned. And in the corner sits. George's
gardener playing a reccrder. George rarely speaks,
but he is the one to save Ringo. Very interesting,
hut what does this all mean? If you figure it out
let us know.

Spends Su1nme r in Kingsto n

The current petition to have the College donate
space and equip a darkroom is a long awaited move.
(Continued from Page One)
In the past, several students have set up makeWelfare
problems of some sort face most people
shift darkrooms in dormitory bathrooms and closets.
Needless to say the smell of chemicals and delays in the ghetto area. Either they are excluded from
in using these facilities did not endear these pio- the welfare rolls, or they do not receive enough
money to live decen~ly, or their checks come so
neers to their fellow classmates.
Along with the darkroom the College ought to late that they !ire wlt~out fo?d for several days,
offer a credit course in photography. Interest in or they are demed medical assistance from welfare.
In any case people on welfare are sure to be treated
such a course is widespread.
The photography courses offered Harvard and with little respect by the Welfare Department, and
Columbia are among the most popular courses what little they do receive they are forced to pay
for in humiliation. KCAP's activity in this sphere
offered.
Photography has long· been considered a respected was limited to helping individuals who were having
form. Figures such as Bruce Davidson and Richard ·specific problems with welfare by going with them
Avedon are artists with a camera in the fullest sense. to the Welfare Department and demanding that
they be served according to the law. Essentially
KCAP served the function of lending moral support
Council
to the community person, and frightening the WelLast weeks Council meeting started in the usual fare Department into action.
fashion, the recommendat ions of the Budget ComHousing conditions in the ghetto area are poor.
mittee were automatically made into motions and They are kept poor by agreements such as that
seconded. In most cases the Budget Committee made by the Building Inspector, the Urban Rerecommendat ions were passed without discussion . newal Agency and other city officials that the ghetto
It is a long and tedious business.
area will not be inspected for four years. Meanwhile
Craig Livingston added the one disharmoniou s it is tacitly agree that landlords in the urban renote. He was constantly interrupting, questioning newal area will not have to carry out any repairs,
certain items, and otherwise making a damned nui- even though many of the houses will be occupied
sance of himself. Several times he questioned the for another year or two . KCAP worked in one
chair's rulings and delayed the meeting by forcing apartment building which is not scheduled for decouncil to vote on procedural matters.
struction and 'Nhich is filled with violations of the
Some of the new students wondered how this City Housing Code. A list of violations was filed
"trouble maker" ever got elected to Council in the with the Building Inspector, who reluctantly infirst place.
iormed the landlord that he must eliminate the
We need more "Trobulemak ers" like Craig. We dolations. The landlord owns a restaurant in the
need more people who aren't afraid to question, center of Kingston, and the tenants of the building
to probe into even routine matters. More people
1~reed that if the violations were not elminated,
who aren't scared by Robert's Rules of Order. More
hey would picket his restaurant. At a CORE
people who care enough to be obnoxious.
·1eeting attended by 25 community people it was
ecided to give the landlord the thirty days afforded
im by law to complete repairs before picketing.
..:"ive days before the limit had expired the viola".ions still existed. Five of the six mothers living
in the building visited the landlord at his home
to inform him that they intended to picket if he
did not begin repairs. The landlord gave in and
by Dana Haussamen
the building is being repaired. KCAP and the tenand Marianne Partridge
ants of this building hope
go to other houses in
Scared? Yes we're scared. Tpday we are forced need of repair to help themtocarry
out similar action .
to accept that increasingly more women smoke MarlKCAP has been working closely with Project
boros, not for good tobacco, but in search of a Upturn, Kingston's newly
formed War on Poverty
tattooed cowboy. Katy Winters has even convinced Agency. We submitted names
of community peous that using Ice Blue Secret will not cnly get us ple who should be on the
General Board and the
to the prom but to the altar as well.
Executive Committee. We suggested additions to
Masters of Madison Avenue lead this premeditated the By-laws which increased
power which comattack on our subconscious . Psychology and Soci- munity people will have in_ the
on programs
ology run rampant. No one wants to be left behind, to be undertaken by Upturn.deciding
two main projcertainly not the script writers, certainly not Ringo. ects which we hope to see The
implemented are a
The Beatles new movie "Help" is an outstanding Family Clinic, and a Legal Aid Society.
example. The movie, which appears to be a farsical
Activity in Kingston will continue throughout the
jumble of boyish charm and sophisticated humor, semester, and it is hoped that some Bard
students
is in actuality a cleverly structured plan directed will spend their Field Period doing
toward the innocent sexual inhabitions of adolescent ganization, as did three students last community orpuberty. This can be illustrated by a brief examin- interested in working in Kingston winter. Anyone
this semester
ation of the Beatles' humble abode. The color of should see Craig Livingston or Alison
Raphael.
each room conveys the separate images of John, Propjects such as that in Kingston are
Paul, George, and Ringo. How can such a homely on throughout the country by such being carried
as Stuindividual like Ringo be the sex god of fifty million dents for a Democratic Society <SDS)groups
and the Stugirls? Blue is the answer. Walled in by sterile dent Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC)
vending machines, Ringo sits n blue pajamas. Poor in an effort to lay the groundwork
for an assertion
Ringo. "Help," he said, and fifty million maternal of political power on the part of groups
which have
instincts surge.
been actually, if not nominally, excluded from the
His next door neighboc John lives in a brown pit decision making process in American society.

Help!
For the Social Scienti st
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you're hung over again,
aren't you, Gort ?!

lut,tut ... Eartg to bed,

early to rise) y'kt10W ...
1/ttd, the €arty Bitd
gets the Worm!...

Charles Marks
At Art Center

Manh attan .~
Invas ion

An exhibit of etchings, book
illustrations and paintings by
by Harvey Fleetwood
Charles Marks will open the 1965Annandale-on -Hudson, N. Y.
66 exhibition year at Bard ColPresident Rommer Klink of
lege's Procter Art Center.
Darb College announced today that
Running from Wednesday, Sept. he was landing a battalion of Ma22, through Tuesday, Oct. 5, the rines on Manhattan Island. The
exhibition will be open to the pub- marines are to set up a Neutral
lic from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
zone in the Greenwich Village
Mr. Marks, an American artist area " to protect lives of any Darb
trained at the Pennsylvania Acad- students who might be in danger
emy of Fine Arts, moved to Paris as a result of the recent revoluin 1946 after two years on a Cres- tion.
In the . tersely worded statement
son scholarship and five years as
a pilot in the U.S . Naval Reserve . the President said, "It is obvious
Concentratin g full-time on paint- that there has been a total colapse
ing, he befriended the French art- of the Government on the Island.
ists Helion, Brunner, and Giacom- None of the factions vying for
ettian, traveled extensively during power seem capable of maintain.,
the summers, studying architecture ing order."
The Island· republic has been
and figurative painting. Since 1960,
a number of his recent landscapes locked in a power struggle behave come out of several summers tween the · p-ro~ Lindsay forces who
spent at Sag Harbor, Long Island. rebelled last week against the milMr. Marks has exhibited exten- itary junta headed by Bob Wagner.
President Klink c o n t i n u e d,
sively in Paris at the Salon des
Independence , the Gallerie du "Crime is everywhere on the IsDragon and the Gallerie Jeanne land. People are being mugged
Castel. His work has been seen in and shot down in the streets and
group shows at the Leicester Gal- the police are unable to cope with
leries in London in two successive the situation. The Government has
I years. In 1963, Mr. Marks illustra- not been able to supply water and
ted a book of poetry entitled "He- the Island is on the verge of be/ semblence , b Je -Pi rr B _ coming a desert."
:
Y
an e. e
ur
"The only purpose for the magart, which was published in
France. Some of these engravings rines being there is to establish
will be shown at the exhibit at order in the area surrounding our
Embassy."
Procter Art Center.
Political observers say the reasons behind the landing of the'
Review
marines is fear of an Ivy League
by Dana Haussamen
Mr. Marks' drawings and grav- takeover only 90 miles · from our
ures reveal both a vitality and shore. The Pres.i dent has. been reease. A multitude of lines in each ceiving reports from the D.I.A.,
work not •only adds to his sub- Drab Intelligence Agency, that at
jects but also creates another di- least fifty known Ivy Leaguers
mension. The lines in themselves are prominent in the rebel Lindhold an excitement that is per- say Movement.
An unconfirmed report says that
haps the most interesting aspect
of the artist's work. Among the the Linsay Headquarters on East
most impressive of these are the 42d Street are filled with Yale
studies of people which show a men. Lindsay has denied the reremarkable understandin g of char- ports, and called them exagger-.
acter. Two examples are ''Mar- a ted.
Lindsay's brother George is an
garet and FlowE-rs" and "After
avowed Yale Alumni and is said
Durer".
to be the leader of an influential
The paintings are, however, a
Ivy league group which is putting
disappointme nt. The lines which
are so easily handled in the draw- pressure on the rebels.
Ever since the Harvard takeover
ings and gravures, seem to hamof Washington in 1960, Drab has
per Mr. Marks' painting. The mulbeen wary of revolutionary retitude of lines appears cramped
and muddy on such small canvas- gimes .
A meeting of the O.L.S., Organes. The colors though delicate are
ization of Liberal Schools, has been
not impressive. The subject of
called to discuss the Manhatta~:~·
barns and fields displays no unique
composition and simply lacks in- situation and the Ivy League
threat in general. Reed and
terest.
Swarthmore colleges have seat
But unfortunately the first name
messages approving of our "swi(t.
that came to my mind on viewing
action" in thwarting the Yale
the show was Giacometti. Perhaps
threat and have promised to send
it was Mr. Marks' misfortune to
have made the acquaintance to troops to back us up.
this prominent artist. The cmnparison is unfortunate for Mr. Marks Construct ion On Campus
Mail Room Is ·Started
cannot compete.
Preliminary construction is now
It is, nevertheless, a show worth
seeing as any show is. There is al- underway both on the new College
ways much to learn, and in Mr. mailroom and on the new addition
Marks' case we find an excellent to the President's House. The maildraftsman. As for something orig- roam, which is in the basement of
Ludlow, will be enlarged and reinal, this is questionable.
modeled to include the storage
WANTED
shed behind the building. The adRespectable baby sitter able to dition to the President's House,
entertain 3 small children .either which has been financed by two
three mornings or 3 afternoons per friends -of the college entirely .outweek. 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon; 12 noon side the College's regular operatto 3:30 p.m. $1.00 per hour, fall ing budget, will provide increased
semester.
entertainmen t facilities.

yes.
~e

does.
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ulty, as well as the entire college
to the meetings of the Science
Club. The Steering Committee
The Bard College Science Club consisting of Jonathan Wyner
invites all members of the science Peter Ganick, James Jacobs, Kathdepartment, both students and fac- eryn Rauscher, and Jeffrey Levy
mr. Richard Clarke-Faculty)
have planned the events for the
fall semester. Included are guest
lectures, student lecturers, movies,
and a series on classical experime in physics and chemistry. The
first event of this season will be
a movie on the embryology of the
chick, with background of JapaRoute 9, Red Hook
nese music.
PL 8-9344
The .Jewish Students and SpeakBikes, Repairs, Parts
ers Committee has been re-organized this year after a lapse of alHobby Supplies
most two years. Services to be
conducted by the students on Friday night in the Bard Chapel are
being planned. This committee organized by Deborah Rose and Jonathan Wyner welcomes the support
I of all Jewish students interested
in either attending or helping conduct the services.
A speakers committee organized by Peter Fuchs will have
guest lecturers to speak on topics
related to Judiasm as well as the
Route 9, Red Hook
role of religion in the modern

Clubs Organize For Year

Moore's
1,oy & Garden
Center

I

RICHMOND
LAUNDRY
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1way for new hints on technique
.o the New York Mets coaching
>taff. vVe don't want to antagonize
the opposition.

Our Soccer Team
by Peter Irwin
Bard College, famous for its improperly initiated, and Mr. Chase
~anduct of sportsmanlike efforts, -;tands severely rebuked.
renowned for its Baechic condiWith respect to prospects, the
'.ioning, sought after for the morBombed Bardians seem dangerous1le boost it offers to all opponents,
ly crippled by some talented freshagain fielded a team of eleven individuals to encourage the crowds men additions, and unless many
hours of practicing misplay are
at Nyack Missionary College. To
put in, there is a distinct possibilrecount in detail the success of
ity that Bard could make the misour diplomatic troop would be but
take of scoring once too often and
redundancy to those who are fathereby mar its perfect record.
miliar with last year's perfect recon
ord. May it suffice to all support- Imagine the repercussions
ers that we at no time were in Bard's reputation! Coach Patrick
danger of offending the other team in good faith has already written
by an act of aggression. We allowed them a few quick goals in
the first few minutes to allay any
tensions they might have felt as
to our intent, and to further relations we scored a few more for
them ourselves.
"If/It en You Say It lf/ith Flourrs
One unfortunate incident did
Say It !Viti: Ours"
occur. Aided by several other ab- .
Bernard
M. Lasher, Prop.
horrently competitive Bard indi19 E. MARKET ST.
victuals, Chevy Chase committed a
RED HOOK. N. ¥.
most embarrassing faux pas. He
not only allowed the ball to get
Phone: PL 8-3201
I loose at the Nyack end of the field,
If no answer, PL 8-5649
but he let it careen off his foot

Red Hook
Floral Shop

C.

J. Stockenberg
HARDWARE

1

RED HOOK
Phone PL 8-2791

r·

•

ELECTRICAl~

SUPPLIES
LIGHT BULBS
TOOLS-PAINTS
FI..ASIILIGHTS
BATTERIES

Red 1-Iook
F.,abric Shop
eFABRICS
$ NOTIONS
0 I\'lcCALI, PATTERNS
8 BUTTONS
8 ZIPPERS

33

~"Y.

:\1ARKET

PL 8-8541

into
Nyack net. It
brought
--:;;;,;-·;;--;;-;,;;;;~~~~-::~~~~~--~-~~~~-~==~~~~=~======:
most the
uncomfortable
hush
to thea ~-·--~
------crowds, and totally mortified the
rest of the Bard athletes. Mr.
Chase later tried to justify his action by explaining that he was trying to put the ball near enough to
"the Nyack goalie that he could
On the Honors List for Fall
make an exciting save. But this
Semester are: Ann Berent, Harvey
• Lubrication
excuse seems, if not feeble, at ieast
Courtt?mts, Prontp.t
Bialy, Martin Burman, Daniel
0 Tires
Friedman, Peter Fuchs, Richard
Service
• Batteries
Hanelin, James Jacobs, Douglas
Kabat, Marion Levy, Alice Loh, Bard Goes International
Routes 9 and 199
Linda Potter, Richard Ransohofl,
RED HOOK, N. Y.
Bard College opened for its
Kathryn Rauscher, Donald Roy, 106th year with an average stuSandra Sammataro, Diane Sisson, dent population for the year of
George Thompson, J o n at h a n s1igbtly over 540, the largest in
the College's history.
~~~~~~~':":':'':":':'.......,_.,..__::~~~::--~Wyner.
Among this year's freshmen are I
students from England, France,
Nicaragua and Uganda as well as
DELICATESSEN
CATERING SERVICE
Ford Sales and Service
a South Rhodesian boy who comes
to Bard under the auspices of the
Specialist in F orcign Car Service
African American Institute. Further, over twenty-five states and
LATE MODEL USED CARS
the District of Columbia are repHot Barbecued Chickens
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
resented by new Bard students.
Spare Ribs Fish Platters
Stanton Tremper
33 North Broadway
RED HOOI\:, N. Y.

Tel. PL 8-9511

world.
All students intercs.ted i_n at~end~
ing Yom Kippur services m Kmgs
ton please see Deborah Rose.
-------

Quick Service
Laundry

Rogers

HONOR ROLL

Shell Station

- Shirt Service Odorless
Dry (:leaning

Central Auto Sales

~~~~~ON~2~H=ou=R=S==N=OT=I=C=E==~~~

7 SOUTH BROADWAY

Tel. PL 8-3031

RED HOOK
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•

17 EAST MARKET ST.

RED HOOK, N.Y.

New Students

Bard enrolled 223 new freshmen
this fall and over 50 transfer students. More than 65 per cent of
the freshmen ranked in the upper
two-fifths of their graduating class,
and their average College Board
SAT scores were: Verbal-601, and
Math-557. These students were
chosen from over 600 applicants,
and 60 per cent of the students
who were accepted by the College
are here this fall.

Tel. 914 PL 8-6801

Safety Commission
DRESSES -

SPORTS WEAR

Ski Pants Cocktail -

Jackets
Lingerie

Accessories

Harold's
Snack Bar

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON

BEER WINE LIQUOR
Sandwiches of all kinds
DAVID SACHS, Proprietor

(Closed Tuesday)

--

Bill Bernstein was elected chair·
man of the Safety Committee
which has jurisdiction of all automobiles on campus.
The other members are Howard
Brower, Robert Kabat, and Roberi
Neustadter.
The Safety Committee meets
Monday nights at 6:30 p.m. in
Hegeman 104.

Adolf's

Publication Officers
Bard Observer .. Harvey Fleetwoo(
Bard Review
Kathleen Steir
Lampeter !\-Iuse Jeffrey Sch-,vart~
Psychology .Journal
Marion Hartunr

Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Traveler~ s

Checks

Drive-In Banking

B. & L.
Atlantie Service

Good
Food

Liquor
s Oc I A L.

General nepair
Reasonabl~ and Efficient Work

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Specialize Brakes

Tel. PL 8-2311

and
Tune-up

OPEN

NIGHTLY

Beer
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Case at Bard
For Ten Years

Suburban Shop

Manny's

(C<:lntinued from Page One)

John ..~eyer
Lanz
Jr. Sophisticates
Etienne Aigner Bags

cinated me, because it seemed to
capture the quality of dappled
light in the woods. I fancied I
knew more about woods and what
they were all about than he, but
41 South Broadway
PL 8-9851 he knew what they looked like,
better than I could ever express.
RED HOOK, N. Y.
Without ever taking me into his
confidence, he trusted me. He lent
me his car one weekend to drive
to Troy and back, something no
other parent would have done at
the time, because I was a junior
in high school and had never driven farther than several miles at
one time.
When one of his daughters became engaged, I went with his
FORMERLY PORT EWEN, NOW AT
family to a party in New York,
and he took great pains to look
Volkswagen Sales and Ser·vice
after me
insure that I was inRt. 9W North of Montgon1ery Ward FE 1-1412 troduced and
around, though I was
Only Authorized Volkswagen Dealer in the Kingston Area
very nearly the youngest and cerCome In and Order Your 1966 Models
tainly the most insignificant guest
there.
About that time, the Russians
launched their first space satellit
and I recall a long talk with him
about what the event would mean
to the U.S. He said he thought
there would be an immediate push
Imported Cheeses • Cold Cuts
to increase scientific education
and said he believed there was a
Salads 8
Delicacies
danger to the importance of liberal arts. Later, he delivered a
Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza
series of addresses aimed at restoring confidence in the arts, at
a time when so many others joined
29 W. Market Street
(Opposite the Bank)
the scientific band wagon.
These simply are recollections
about a single person which in
themselves may have little or no
meaning to anyone but me. But
they bear retelling, I think, because it seems the only way we
ever remember someone is in odd
bits and pieces, never the whole
"The Friendly Drug Store"
man.
Although each person has his
RED HOOK, N. Y.
own perspective, I suspect that
PLateau 8-5591
other people who knew Jim Case
have similar recollections.
We are supposed to pass on lega..... FREE DELIVERY ......
cies to others, and I suppose we
do, though often the legacy appears to be intangible. I see now
Prescription Specialists
that while the quality of our acquaintance appeared intangible, in
Complete Cosmetic Line
fact he was entrusted with a part
of my adolescence. It is a very
real legacy he has passed on to
FANNY FARMER CANDY
me, and I suspect it is the same
for many people who knew him.

-

Red Hook Barber Sho.p
New Modern Establishment
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Haircut as you like it

2 Barbers in attendan ce

Amerling
Volkswagen

RED·

HO·O~K

DELICATESSEN

ROtAND· A'BRIAL
11 NORTH BROADWAY

RED HOOK, N.Y.

Fine Wines and
Liquors
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271

To Be SURE, come to us for

'Adolrs Brawl
Arouses BRAC.
A Negro migrant worker from
Kingston was beaten unconscious
outside of Adolf's Annandale Hot.el by some local residents while
two hundred and fifty Bard students danced inside, Saturday,
Sept. 19.
The fight stirred a great deal
of controversy on the Bard campus
because certain students felt that
the policeman on duty inside the
bar should have done something
to stop the fight.
B.R.A.C., Bard Racial Action
Committee, held a meeting the
Following Monday and appointed
Craig Livingston and Marianne
Partridge to make their feelings
known to Adolf Lampeter.
Mr. Lampeter admitted that the
policeman had been confused as
to his exact duties and promised
that no future negligence would
occur.

;\CROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK
Closed Wednesday

ALEXANDER'S CLEANERS
"You Care . . . So do we"

10 E. Market St.

14 E. Market St.

Red Hook. N.Y.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Boy ce Che vrol et
Route 9

Red Hook, N. Y.

October 7 Showing
1966 CHEVRO LETS
USED CAR sPECIAL

1963 MGB

REFRESHMENT S
DOOR PRIZES

A REAL BUY!

PL 8-2271

NOR GE
Coin • Operated
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Village
OPERATED BY

J. J. & A. Colbu rn, Inc.
106 SOUTH B'WAY

RED HOOK, N. Y.

SAVE 75%
24-HOUR TOWING
Phone:
PL 8-5673 Days
PL 9-3681 Nights

l________ I
Chevron

..lll

A

HOURS: 7:30 a.m. -

-

The Handy Shop
LUBRICATION
TIRES
BATTERIES

10:00 p.m.

CLIFF'S SERVICE STATION
Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N. Y.

Cliff Scism, Prop.

GREETING CARDS
KNITTING WORSTEDS
NOTIONS AND GIFTS
5 E. Market St.
Red Hook

PL 8-5351

On Your Dry Cleaning
DRY CLEAN-8 lbs . ......... ........ .......... ..... ... ... . $1.50
9 DRESSES (approx.)

1.50

10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.) ... ..

1.50

3 LIGHTWEIGHT or 2 HEAVY SUITS .. .
DRYERS-50 lbs . . . .... ... .... .. . .
10 min,

1.50

.10
WASH-8 lbs. DRY WEIGHT 25 ---, .25 lbs•.50

